City Limits: Judges eat high on the hog, lawyers play cat and mouse with a Crook. A guide to '90's white gangs, and when a quota is not a quota.
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Days of Plunder

Drug Enforcement
Freebooters
Pillage
Civil Liberties

Government bounty hunters netted $26 million in San Diego County last year.

Continued on page 16.
A MAN NAMED SUE

By NICK BERGMAN

San Diego's construction industry is coming under the weight of thousands of lawsuits filed against the city over the management of its public projects. The latest to join the pack is a lawsuit filed by Sue Cohen, a construction worker who claims she was wrongfully terminated from her job at the city's new convention center.

Cohen, 44, was employed by the city for two years before being let go in 2020. She claims she was fired for no reason other than revenge after reporting safety violations at the site.

"I was just doing my job," Cohen said. "I reported these issues to the site manager, who said he'd take care of it. But nothing happened."

Cohen's attorney, Dan Morris, said he plans to file a federal lawsuit against the city on Cohen's behalf.

"Sue was just doing her job and was thrown under the bus," Morris said. "This is just one example of the rising number of lawsuits against the city for overlooking safety issues."
CITY LIGHTS
SURF 'N TURF

DIAMONDS & GOLD
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
FIND OUT WHY JEWELRY SHOPPERS ARE ABANDONING OVERRICED MALL JEWELRY STORES.
SAN DIEGO'S OWN "JEWELRY MART"

$10.00 OFF ANY JEWELRY REPAIR
BRAND DISCOUNT JEWELERS
We Challenge the Competition in Match Our Price, Quality & Service
Diamonds, Garnets, Rubies, Sapphires, Emeralds, Onyx, Peridot, Topaz
Charms, Lockets, Earrings, Necklaces, Rings, Bracelets, Bangles, Pendants, Bands
1750 Garnet • 1 mile west of I-5 • 76-064-88 • Mon-Fri, 1-5 Sat-Sun, 1-4

ONTAC Lens Special
SAVE $40

DAILY WEAR $89
SBER (Sunglasses) $119
CARRAL $199

LOW PRICE REPLACEMENTS
STARTING AT $5.00 - MOST MAJOR BRANDS IN STOCK

The Grand Opening of the Most Unique Clothing Store Anywhere!
You've got to see this stuff to truly appreciate it. We have an incredible selection of great clothing all beautifully emblazoned with Hollywood's greatest Cartoon characters!

Bianchi Factory Truckload Sale!
Thursday, August 1 through Sunday, August 4

All Bianchi Mountain Bikes
$80 to $200 OFF!

Bikes, to mention a few...

Ocelot $239.95
Nyala $239.95
Ibex 101 $349.95
Sierra LX $429.95
Sierra Lg. $499.95
Peregrine 8X $579.95

$20° OFF!
Sale price of any bike with this coupon.

The best bicycle sale of the Summer!

Win a Free Bianchi Mountain Bike
(Sign up this weekend)
Kids to Pros

FINSANCING!

Aero 11 Bars
Selle Italia Titanium Saddle

275-3166

$49* (S&H)

$79* (S&H)

*See store
Aged Victims of Violent Crime Air Their Fears

Some old and grizzled with AD, the aged lady in New York, the old lady in the town..." — Anthony Powell

"Some people, you know, you'd like to give a knock on the head, because they've been mean all their life. You'd say, 'Well, they deserved it.' Well, she didn't deserve it." — Anonymous

SAVE 30%-60% SPECTACULAR STOREWIDE SALE!!
SUNGLASSES • T-SHIRTS • GUY’S & GAL’S CLOTHING • MORE!!

Up to 50% off guys’ clothing
Scott USA, Mike & USA Sport Bike sunglasses just $29.99
And much, much more!!

Spectacles for Winter and Spring

Pacific Eyes & T’s
3600 Sports Arena Blvd., Suite 3 (Off Red Lobster, San Diego) 224-2879

SPORTS ARENA EYE CARE
OCTOMETRY
Dr. Michael A. Goldsmith

$99 CONTACT LENSES
Baush & Lomb daily wear or extended wear
Includes complete eye examination, mounting and lenses. Excludes specialty lenses.

FOR FORMER CONTACT LENS WEARERS
If you can't wear contact lenses, we carry Bausch & Lomb TBA STUDY
Methyl Cellulose Blue. It's a diamond ring for your eye.
We can prescribe a special lens for you. Contact lens examination is $25.00.

B & L 04 REPLACEMENT LENSES: $39/PAIR
With presentation of this ad, regular price $59.00

STELF SAVINGS ON OUR ENTIRE SELECTION OF EYEWEAR
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Aged Victims

"I had trouble with my grandchildren. I went off and left them at my house, and they just ripped off everything they could."

"WHERE ELSE?"

She's a dancer and I'm a dancer so when I walked, "Which got the largest and best selection of nude models or in San Diego?" she said.

"CUSTOM-BUILT BODIES IN JUST 30 MINUTES-3 DAYS A WEEK"

Since the program - New hollisters have opened!

AL KOPFEN, 1057 LIFESTYLE, IN 2 MONTHS
18 HOURS TOTAL TRAINING

WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL & PERSONALIZED
Fitness Programs for
Weight Loss or Gain
"We Tone Your Body"
"Whatever You Age and Lifestyle"

DISCOVER THE NEW YOU!!

G&S

7TH ANNUAL WAREHOUSE SALE
AUGUST 10-14
SATURDAY-SUNDAY 9:00-6:00
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 11:00-7:00
549-2690
7081 CONSOLIDATED WAY, SAN DIEGO

SUNGLASSES
PARTS
SKATEBOARD ACCESSORIES
TRUCKS & WHEELS
BLADES CLOTHING
MEN'S & LADIES CLOTHING
T-SHIRTS
SWIMSUITS
SNEAKERS
EXTRA BOYT'S ITEMS

MASTERPASS AND VISA ACCEPTED
Aged Victims

"They eat my food. They like mustards, they like pickles, they like spicy foods, they eat my cheese."
THE BASEBALL CARD BUSINESS LENDS ITSELF WELL TO LAUNDERING LARGE AMOUNTS OF CASH.

Lee rarely owed the government a percentage of his income, and that was a luxury he cherished. The couple owned a large house in San Diego County, and Lee was known for his love of gambling. He also enjoyed investing in the stock market and buying baseball cards. Lee was a member of several card-collecting clubs, and he attended many card shows and auctions throughout the country.

The government was aware of Lee's lucrative business, and they began to investigate him. They found that Lee had been laundering large amounts of cash through his baseball card business. He used this money to pay for expensive vacations and to purchase luxury items for his family. Lee was eventually arrested and charged with tax evasion and money laundering.

Lee's case was a warning to other criminals who thought they could launder their非法 money through legal businesses. The government was determined to catch those who were trying to hide their非法 money, and they were successful in this case. Lee was sentenced to prison and ordered to pay restitution to the government.

"MY DAD WOULDN'T KNOW COCAINE FROM FLOUR."
"THOSE PHONE CALLS WERE PLACED BY THE FBI THEY WERE TRYING TO FIND GESTA. THEY CAME TO THE MALL THREE DIFFERENT TIMES AND HAD ME SIGN AN AUTHORIZATION FOR THEM TO MAKE THOSE PHONE CALLS."

DOLPHIN GOLD
Dolphin selection - imports, pendants, pins

PROZAC® USERS

GLAMOUR PHOTOGRAPHY

INSOMNIA
You may be eligible for participation in a research study of a medication used to treat insomnia. If you are interested, please call for an appointment.

PACIFIC RESEARCH NETWORK

DAVID OF CALIFORNIA

Love Seat (Choice of colors) was $499

$100
Matching Sofas only $599
Limited to stock in store / Offer expires 8/31

INTERIOR AFFAIRS
326-0041
Complete line of contemporary furniture & accessories

Morris Plaza
Street level in front of Farmer's Market

FACTORY OUTLET CLOTHING STORE
Liquidators of name brands like:
• Limited • Tweeds • Express • R.D.M. Equipment • Esprit & more

KETTENBURG Outlet Store
Hardware, Applianaces, Clothing, Cordega, Polkto, Electronics and More
All at never before seen by human eyes prices.

2810 Carlsco St. (The old Kettenburg Store) 221-7455
Open Thurs. - Sat: 9-5; Sun: 9-4
Call, M.C., Visa & Check only. All shipments limited to stock on hand.

CHANCELLOR PARK DENTAL

558-6675

The KETTENBURG Outlet Store

Grand Opening
Everything in store at least 40% off list for first 4 days

Extraordinary Value
Overstock Clearance SALE
Sofa & Love Seat

Torchieres & Lamps
ON SALE
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As seen in Bicycling and Bicycle Guide.
World's largest bicycle, accessories and clothing sale.

**Summer BICYCLE SUPER SALE**

**IT'S NOT JUST A SALE**

**HERE'S AN EVENT!**

THREE DAYS ONLY!

FRI, AUGUST 2  
SAT, AUGUST 3  
SUN, AUGUST 4

10 am to 6 pm  
11 am to 6 pm  
11 am to 6 pm

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES:

Because Super Sale is the world's largest bicycle, clothing & accessories sale, our buying power is unmatched. This means lower prices to you!

**ACCESSORIES**

Yoda Window Decal  
$10.50  
$5.00

Specialized Saddle Cover  
$10.50  
$5.00

Tahoe Mini Hairbrush  
$4.99  
$2.49

Footwear & Pedals

Shimano 105 Bicycle Shoes  
$134.00  
$90.00

Shimano SPD Bicycle Shoes  
$110.00  
$82.50

Pulls & Tires

Rhode Island 26x1.95 Tubular Tire  
$16.99  
$8.50

Rhode Island 26x2.35 Tubular Tire  
$19.99  
$9.99

**HELMErs**

For Wheelhead Nation  
$10.00  
$4.00

No one should ride without a helmet—especially at this price!  
Gle Pro Special Offer  
$10.00  
$4.00

**FOOTWEAR & PEDALS**

Shimano 105 Bicycle Shoes  
$134.00  
$90.00

Shimano SPD Bicycle Shoes  
$110.00  
$82.50

Pulls & Tires

Rhode Island 26x1.95 Tubular Tire  
$16.99  
$8.50

Rhode Island 26x2.35 Tubular Tire  
$19.99  
$9.99

**CLOTHING**

Paramount Long Sleeve  
$12.99  
$6.00

Paramount Long Sleeve  
$12.99  
$6.00

Can you believe a price like this?

**SCHWINN CROSSFIT**

Shimano Ultegra 39x53  
$899.99  
$449.99

SPECIALIZED HARD ROCK CRUZ

IRIS Chromoly Frame  
$299.99  
$149.99

Surfside 26x2.10 Schwalbe Tyre  
$14.99  
$7.50

Specialized Sprockets Tires  
$29.99  
$14.99

Sealed Quick Release Hubs  
$49.99  
$24.99

**BICYCLES ON SALE**

Bicycles of 1991's hottest bikes, plus floor models, demos, pro bikes, one-of-a-kind special deals—shop early and save big!  
**SCHWINN X-TRIFIT CANNONDALE X SPECIALIZED ALPINESTAR  
**

**SCHWINN MIRADA**

Tig Welded ATB Frame  
$299.99  
$149.99

Shimano Deraileur System  
$199.99  
$99.99

Quick Release from Front Wheel  
$49.99  
$24.99

Sale $199.95

**SAN DIEGO CYCLEY**

1465 Gaming Avenue (across from the Wherehouse)  
Pacific Beach  
272-2830

Sales prices also honored at these additional locations for stock on hand:

Mira Mesa  
8145 Mira Mesa Blvd.  
689-7300

La Jolla  
7443 Girard Ave.  
459-3141

All items are subject to stock and while supplies last.
LOCAL COLOR

Cuts and clippings from around the county

SIZZLING

SUMMER SPECIALS!

OVERSTOCK SALE

SOFT CONTACTS

DR. TED MECKLENBORG 566-4110
(415) 666-6000

Homogenized,
Square, Shiny and
Terrific

BY JEFF SMITH

I try to differ with what Stuart Ross-
Platt did in the program about the
Montreal Canadiens. It was more a world
where hockey is the major sport, and
the world is square, shiny and terri-
fic.

Reporters and editors at the New York Times were
shocked when the world's greatest
nordic skier, Illia Kulik, broke his left
spine in a recent race in Davos, Swit-
zerland. He is expected to return to
ingoing as a world-class ski racer.

I'm working with an artist who makes
wooden sculptures of bears. He uses
old, discarded pieces of wood to create
the bears. Each bear is unique and
depicting a different personality.

I'm a painter -- I paint abstract
scapes. I use a lot of colors and
different textures to create a
vivid image of the world around me.

I'm a writer -- I write about my
experiences and observations of
the world around me. I try to
show the reader a different
perspective on the world.

I'm a dancer -- I dance to
express emotions and
convey messages.

Illia Kulik broke his left
spine in a recent race in
Davos, Switzerland. He
is expected to return to
the world of skiing as a
classic ski racer.

I'm a chef -- I cook
delicious meals from all
corner of the world.

I'm a photographer -- I
take pictures of the
world around me.

I'm a musician -- I
play various
instruments.

I'm a student -- I
study various
courses.

I'm a teacher -- I
teach students
in various
courses.

I'm a business
executive -- I
manage
companies.

I'm a athlete -- I
compete
in various
sports.

I'm a teacher -- I
teach
in various
courses.

I'm a student -- I
study
in various
courses.

I'm an athlete -- I
compete
in various
sports.

I'm a business
executive -- I
manage
companies.

I'm a teacher -- I
teach
in various
courses.

I'm a student -- I
study
in various
courses.

I'm a business
executive -- I
manage
companies.

I'm a teacher -- I
teach
in various
courses.

I'm a student -- I
study
in various
courses.

I'm an athlete -- I
compete
in various
sports.

I'm a business
executive -- I
manage
companies.

I'm a teacher -- I
teach
in various
courses.

I'm a student -- I
study
in various
courses.

I'm an athlete -- I
compete
in various
sports.

I'm a business
executive -- I
manage
companies.

I'm a teacher -- I
teach
in various
courses.

I'm a student -- I
study
in various
courses.

I'm an athlete -- I
compete
in various
sports.
We now feature DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
A healthier, simple and convenient system which promotes better eye health and cleaner vision
$279 includes a full year supply of lenses, exam and follow-up care.

Also see us for
SoftFocus Hard/Soft Contact Lenses
The superior vision of a hard lens and the comfort of a soft lens

Plus... Now Available
SINGLE-VISION PHOTO GRAY PLASTIC LENSES
One-day emergency single-vision lab service. Other services available: Examination and all types of sunglasses.

Dr. Marvin Weitzman, O.D. Inc.
3307 Rosecrans Street, corner of Bonnieheath & Midway in Lynx Square
224-2973

Dr. Timothy Giles, O.D.
540 Mead Ave, Suite 200
92105 858-655-1171

25th Anniversary

CUSTOM LOGOS
Silk Screening  Embroidery  Printing  Ad Specialties

ARMS
T-Shirts $4.99
Fleece Shirts $9.95

ARE YOU HAVING A REUNION or PICNIC?
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH
T-SHIRTS  BALLOONS  BUTTONS  SUNGLASSES  HATS  TANK TOPS
WE OFFER PRINTING WITH YOUR AD

WE CAN PRINT YOUR LOGO ON ANYTHING...

Swetsirts $9.95
Windbreakers $11.00 $14.95
Baseball Jackets $24.00
Nylon Sport Bags $7.95

Plastic Viewers
Magnetic
$19.95 Auto/Track Sign

Wax Button

Pansy $31.99

Balloons $9.99

Buttons $1.99

Business Cards
Plastic Viewers

New Business Package
$99 COMPLETE

Fanny Packs $4.99

Beer Huggies $99 EA
Reader Phone Matches
Success Stories:
Jennifer and DeMelvin

Jennifer: It was last March. I was recently divorced, and one day all the singles in my advertising department got together with the Phone Matches and said, "We've got to do this."

DeMelvin: I'm in the construction business and also divorced. I was just browsing through the Phone Matches one day and saw Jennifer's ad. It intrigued me.

Jennifer: The last part of her message to me was, "And I'm Prince Charming. Where have you been hiding?" I thought he was arrogant.

DeMelvin: I knew she was going to get a lot of responses.

Jennifer: I got 85.

DeMelvin: And I was trying to be different.

Jennifer: It worked. After three weeks of phone calls between DeMelvin and I, we finally met at the Rocky Pelican in Mission Valley.

DeMelvin: When she walked in the door, I said to myself, "Oh my god! She's beautiful!" I had no idea how attractive she would be.

Jennifer: That's one of the great things about Phone Matches. You get to know someone from the inside out, first.

DeMelvin: By the time we met face to face, we already knew about each other's kids, our likes and dislikes.

Jennifer: Phone Matches is so safe. I just wanted to go out to jazz bars, but if I met a guy in there, I didn't care what they said... how good looking they were...

DeMelvin: I didn't want anything to do with them.

DeMelvin: With you being an advertising and myself in construction, Jennifer and I didn't travel in the same circles. If it wasn't for Phone Matches, I never would have met her.

Jennifer: He really is my best friend.

DeMelvin: I find she's the most beautiful person I've ever met.

Jennifer: Because we met through Phone Matches and spent all that time on the phone, we got to be friends first.

DeMelvin: And should we get married, we'll have that as a foundation.

1-900-844-6282

*96c / minute
$8.90 / first minute
An invitation to learn about the dignified alternative to the singles scene.

Discover how... Great Expectations offers you a wonderfully easy, unpressured way to meet more of the right people.

We Make Meeting Quality Single People Fun. Not Chance.

Great Expectations offers a unique way to meet people. We provide singles with the opportunity to meet each other in a comfortable, relaxed, and fun environment. Our events are designed to help you meet the kind of people you want to meet - people who share your interests, values, and lifestyle. We believe that meeting quality singles shouldn't be a random chance, but a deliberate and enjoyable experience. With Great Expectations, you can be sure that you'll meet quality singles in an environment that is designed to help you succeed.

Our exclusive social events include parties, mixers, and other fun gatherings where you can meet people who are also looking for quality relationships. Our events are open to both men and women, and we encourage singles of all ages and backgrounds to attend.

One of the best things about Great Expectations is that we offer a money-back guarantee. If you don't meet someone at one of our events who you would like to get to know better, we will refund your membership fee. This ensures that you have nothing to lose and everything to gain.

So why wait? Join Great Expectations today and start meeting quality singles in a fun and easy way. We're looking forward to helping you find the right person for you.

How to Join:

1. Fill out the registration form.
2. Pay the membership fee.
3. Attend one of our events.

Great Expectations, a dignified alternative to the singles scene.

---

SPIKE AND MIKE'S BEST OF THE FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION SUMMER SHOW

6th ANNUAL BEST OF THE FEST!

ALL NEW FOR THE SUMMER OF 1991! JUNE 18 THROUGH AUGUST 31. SAN DIEGO MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 1790 PROSPECT. LA JOLLA. 30 INTERNATIONAL ANIMATED SHORT FILMS. THE SUMMER'S SHOW IS THE MOST DIVERSE COLLECTION OF SHORT FILMS EVER ASSEMBLED INCLUDING

THE STUNNING BEAUTY OF ALEXANDER PETROV'S "THE WOLF" AND ERICA ROSS' "FEST OF ANIM." COME AND ENJOY!

MULTIPLE SHOWS EVERY DAY. SHOW TIMES CHANGE FROM SHOW TO SHOW. THE SHOW CONTINUES THROUGH AUGUST 31. NO BAD DAY... NO, BLADDER TROUBLE, THE WIND... AND THE MOST DRAGOON SHORT-FILM EVER MADE. DUTY PLEASE. FOR FAMILY AUDIENCES ONLY. SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. 30A HOURS. FREE FAMILY NIGHT WITH EACH ADMISSION.
The Original San Diego
HARBOR EXCURSION
Dinner Party Cruises

Only $39.95 plus tax & tip includes...
• Complimentary bar drinks
• 2-entree seated dinner
• 2 1/2-hour cruise
• Live entertainment/dancing
Cruise under the stars!

DON'T FORGET... 1- or 2-hour Harbor Excursions, private weddings & charters, the Coronado Ferry

Friday Nights
Late Night @ 11:00PM

Saturday Nights
Late Night @ 10:00PM
Lunch on the Bay

1950 North Harbor Drive at the foot of Broadway.

CALL 234-4111
For information & reservations.

5118 Arts and Crafts Avenue
San Diego 92117

- Jetty Cruises - Private Charter - Corporate Parties/Events - America's Cup Cruises - Harbor Cruises - San Diego Coronado Ferry

San Diego Sports Arena
Tuesday, August 6
7:30 PM at the San Diego Sports Arena
Tickets available at San Diego Sports Arena Box Office or by phone

Sunset Cliffs at the foot of I-5
2290 Sunset Cliffs Blvd
San Diego 92109
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CONCERTS

The Violent Femmes at The Mint
The Dirtbikes at The Echo
J. Geils Band at The Palladium
Billy Idol at The Forum
George Thorogood & The Destroyers at The Hollywood Palladium
Marshall Crenshaw at The Viper Room
Joe Jackson at The Roxy
Suicidal Tendencies at The Rainbow

READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

OF NOTE

DAVID STAMPONE

Billy Idol and Meat Puppets at The Forum

Walters Hall, Echo, The Roxy

Lilith Fair at The Greek

The Main Powers, The Aquabats at The Hollywood Palladium

 Churches, Echo, The Roxy

The Violent Femmes at The Hollywood Palladium

The Dirtbikes at The Echo

J. Geils Band at The Palladium

Billy Idol at The Forum

George Thorogood & The Destroyers at The Hollywood Palladium

Marshall Crenshaw at The Viper Room

Joe Jackson at The Roxy

Suicidal Tendencies at The Rainbow


The Meat Puppets at The Forum

J. Geils Band at The Palladium

Billy Idol at The Forum

George Thorogood & The Destroyers at The Hollywood Palladium

Marshall Crenshaw at The Viper Room

Joe Jackson at The Roxy

Suicidal Tendencies at The Rainbow


Coca Cola

VIOLENT FEMMES

THE MEAT PUPPETS

SANDIEGO

SYMPHONY HALL

An Evening With

GIPSY KINGS

GEORGE THOROGOOD AND THE DESTROYERS

MARSHALL CRENSHAW

JUNE 1991

JOE JACKSON

SUICIDAL TENDENCIES

ARMORED SAINT

MILLER BAND

FLY LIKE AN EAGLE TOUR '91

Special Guest

LITE

PRESENTS

GUARDIAN THUNDER

DAVID LEE ROTH

CINDERELLA
THREE'S A CROWD!
Take Home The Best From Crowded House!

$12.99

$7.99

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
If you're not happy with anything you buy at The Wherehouse, bring it back within 10 days, with the receipt, receipted and original product packaging and we'll be happy to give you an exchange, refund or refund, no questions asked!

Video Rentals: $1.99
Music Rentals: $5.99
Every day of the week, all Video Saturdays.
Kids' Video Movie Rentals: $1.99. Adult films are slightly higher.

WHEREHOUSE
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR WITH STORES IN...
CARLSBAD: 7:30am - 10:30pm
IMPERIAL BEACH: 7:30am - 9:30pm
PONTOLL: 7:30am - 10:30pm
CARLSBAD: 7:30am - 9:30pm
CLARITONME: 7:30am - 10:30pm
MIRA MESA: 7:30am - 10:30pm
SAN MARCOS: 7:30am - 10:30pm
EL CAJON: 7:30am - 10:30pm
OCEANSIDE: 7:30am - 10:30pm
FELTON: 7:30am - 10:30pm

Also On Sale...

Winston's
1921 BACON STREET - OCEAN BEACH - 222-6822
REGULAR EVERY THURSDAY
RED LIGHT SPECIAL EVENT
TODAY: TALK BACK

SATURDAY: REBEL ROCKERS
RHYTHM HOUSE: BLACKEN THE BONE: CHINA DOLL

ROYALTY
INCREDIBLE HAYSEEDS
MADDY

WHEREHOUSE
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR WITH STORES IN...
CARLSBAD: 7:30am - 10:30pm
IMPERIAL BEACH: 7:30am - 9:30pm
PONTELL: 7:30am - 10:30pm
CARLSBAD: 7:30am - 9:30pm
CLARITONME: 7:30am - 10:30pm
MIRA MESA: 7:30am - 10:30pm
SAN MARCOS: 7:30am - 10:30pm
EL CAJON: 7:30am - 10:30pm
OCEANSIDE: 7:30am - 10:30pm
FELTON: 7:30am - 10:30pm

Pick Up The Newest Music From Bonnie Raitt!

$12.99

$7.99

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
If you're not happy with anything you buy at The Wherehouse, bring it back within 10 days, with the receipt, receipted and original product packaging and we'll be happy to give you an exchange, refund or refund, no questions asked!

Video Rentals: $1.99
Music Rentals: $5.99
Every day of the week, all Video Saturdays.
Kids' Video Movie Rentals: $1.99. Adult films are slightly higher.

WHEREHOUSE
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR WITH STORES IN...
CARLSBAD: 7:30am - 10:30pm
IMPERIAL BEACH: 7:30am - 9:30pm
PONTELL: 7:30am - 10:30pm
CARLSBAD: 7:30am - 9:30pm
CLARITONME: 7:30am - 10:30pm
MIRA MESA: 7:30am - 10:30pm
SAN MARCOS: 7:30am - 10:30pm
EL CAJON: 7:30am - 10:30pm
OCEANSIDE: 7:30am - 10:30pm
FELTON: 7:30am - 10:30pm

Also On Sale...

Winston's
1921 BACON STREET - OCEAN BEACH - 222-6822
REGULAR EVERY THURSDAY
RED LIGHT SPECIAL EVENT
TODAY: TALK BACK

SATURDAY: REBEL ROCKERS
RHYTHM HOUSE: BLACKEN THE BONE: CHINA DOLL

ROYALTY
INCREDIBLE HAYSEEDS
MADDY

WHEREHOUSE
OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR WITH STORES IN...
CARLSBAD: 7:30am - 10:30pm
IMPERIAL BEACH: 7:30am - 9:30pm
PONTELL: 7:30am - 10:30pm
CARLSBAD: 7:30am - 9:30pm
CLARITONME: 7:30am - 10:30pm
MIRA MESA: 7:30am - 10:30pm
SAN MARCOS: 7:30am - 10:30pm
EL CAJON: 7:30am - 10:30pm
OCEANSIDE: 7:30am - 10:30pm
FELTON: 7:30am - 10:30pm
Love Hurts
-Cher, 1991

Her New Album Featuring
"Love And Understanding"

If obsession over music is a sin, let us all be guilty.
LIVE ROCK 'N' ROLL MUSIC THEUS, FRI. LIT.

**Connelli's**
PUB & BREWERY
SMOKE-FREE TUESDAYS
Starting at 1pm each Tuesday, you can enjoy an evening of live music without the atmosphere.
HAPPY HOUR
Monday-Friday, 4-7 pm
12 Pints Available
Beer & Wine Specials.

**George Winston**
The Piano Bar
Cocktails & Jazz Music
Every Thursday from 8 pm.

**The Exciting New Dance Club Taking San Diego by Storm**
THE ULTIMATE DANCE CLUB & PARTY EXPERIENCE!!
- BRAND NEW CLUB
- LIVE DISC JOCKEY
- INCOMPARABLE MIX OF MUSIC
- LARGEST B-I-LEVEL DANCE FLOOR IN SAN DIEGO
- INCREDIBLE THEATRICAL LIGHT SHOW
Tonight! Thursday, Q106 night

**RAGE**
WITH THIS AD PAY NO COVER
3396 Sports Arena Blvd. • 223-5439
Across the street from Tower Records & The Sports Arena Doors open at 7:30 pm.

**Cargo Bar**
Store Up Your Happy Hours At The Cargo Bar.

**T. Fox & The Fox City Band**
Bob Engelman & Frankie Donato
Friday, August 2
San Diego Hilton
Beach and Tennis Resort
1775 C. Mission Bay Dr. (Off 5 at I-8 Westferry) 270-4669

**Live Music, Good Food & Handcrafted Ales**

FUSION'S PAUL HAYWARD & THE SELF RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS
This Saturday night's a fast cover
Bring your favorite drink
Bass Patch • Joe's
Marin Station • Pacific Beach
Windmill Wood

**San Diego Reader**
August 1, 1991
DOWNTOWN'S FINEST FUN SPOT ASK ANTONIO!

1ST FRIDAY BLUES FESTIVAL
JUKE STOMPERS Saturday The DooWoppers
405 9th Street 251-3677
Access from Horton Plaza parking

STEVEN ORR
NOW PERFORMING - AUGUST 11 HAPPY HOURS
STEVE HENDRICKSON - AUGUST 11 SUNSET CONCERT BY THE POOL
ARCHIE THOMPSON - AUGUST 4 STEVE HENDRICKSON - AUGUST 11
SHOWS BEGIN AT 7:30PM POOLSIDE

100 Shelter Island Dr. - San Diego, CA 92109 (619) 221-2097

CURRENT MOVIES

(Just What Jim Morrison Had In Mind.)

PARAMOUNT PICTURES is giving away a HORROR VIDEO LIBRARY
This TERRIFYING collection includes 25 classic titles such as:
- Tales From The Darkside: The Movie
- Friday The 13th
- The Exorcist
- The Texas Chainsaw Massacre
- The Shining
- The Evil Dead
- The Fly
- The Thing
- The Rocky Horror Picture Show
- The Texas Chain Saw Massacre 2
- The Exorcist II: The Heretic
- The Funhouse

To enter the drawing to win this GRUESOME Grand Prize, send your name, address and phone number to:
P.O. Box 90922
San Diego, CA 92109
Attention: J. Miller
No phone calls please.

All entries must be received by August 31, 1984.
CURRENT MOVIES

TOP CANDIDATE FOR THE CULT FILM OF 1991

"TWIN PEAKS HAS GOT NOTHING ON THIS PLACE.
EVERY FUNNY MOVIE FROM THE HEART OF TEXAS"

SLACKER

"AMAZING... INCREDIBLE... AWESOME"
EUROPA EUROPA

"THE DOCTOR IS THIS YEAR'S MOST PLEASANT SURPRISE!"
"THE DOCTOR"

"TWO THUMBS UP!"
"IMMENSELY MOVING. IT'S A 10!"
"EXCEPTIONAL! I STRONGLY RECOMMEND IT!"

"THE BEST ROMANTIC COMEDY OF THE SUMMER!"

"RETURN THE BLUE LAGOON"

"STARTS TOMORROW"

"MEAT BEAT MANIFESTO"

"OPEN 24 HOURS - 365 DAYS A YEAR"

"TOWER RECORDS VIDEO"

"CONSOLIDATED"

"COMPACT DISC"

"CASSETTE"

"BOTH WILL BE APPEARING AT SOMA'S ON SUNDAY, AUGUST 4."

"MEAT BEAT MANIFESTO"

"COMPACT DISC"

"CASSETTE"
CURRENT MOVIES

The medical experiment that went wrong.

BODY PARTS

STARTS TOMORROW

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS

TERRI HAINES

JEFF KARIS, BODY PARTS

DARREN GRIFFIN

ERIN SHEEHY

TOM KELLY

JOHN G. HARRIS

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

MOBILE DIRECTORY

GURDJEFF OUSPENSKY CENTRE

A UNIVERSITY WAY

PHILADELPHIA, PA

465-1450
GREAT MUSIC
AND MORE
ON SALE!

Check out the continuing adventures of Sam Goody. Hurry in and pick up some
great deals at our best sale yet.

AMERICA
American Eagle

OST

TOM JONES

SAM THE SHAFT

PATTY PERISH

Some Other Day

R.E.M.

THE FITTLE RULLS

THE LEE MARRS

THE MECHANICS

NEW YORK CITY

Prices good at all Southern California locations including:

= Camarillo

= Chula Vista

= Encinado

= La Mesa

= Goody

= San Diego

= La Mesa

= Twin Peaks Plaza

= 300 E. Broadway Ave

= 1321 Garnet Avenue

= 5325 El Camino Real

= San Diego Plaza

= La Vista Plaza

= Movies Rentals Available at These

= Stores Locations

Available at:

Parkway Plaza, Camarillo

Milano

Theatre

Promenade

El Camino Real

Plaza

Square

Square

August 4th!

Stop in and check out more great savings on movies, electronics, blank tape and more. You better hurry this SALE ends August 4th!
### Remanufactured Engines

**New Location Open Now in Chula Vista**

**Reconditioned Engines**

"Not Rebuilt or Used"

**Domestic & Japanese**

Over 250 different types of engines available.

Competitive pricing on ALL long blocks, short blocks, cylinder heads and hard parts.

#### Remanufactured Long Blocks & Short Blocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Long Blocks</th>
<th>Short Blocks</th>
<th>Cylinder Heads</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Japanese</strong></td>
<td><strong>Domestic</strong></td>
<td><strong>Domestic</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hino 358</td>
<td>600.00</td>
<td>440.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hino 364</td>
<td>750.00</td>
<td>495.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hino 360</td>
<td>800.00</td>
<td>455.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trucks</strong></td>
<td><strong>Trucks</strong></td>
<td><strong>Trucks</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freightliner</td>
<td>750.00</td>
<td>425.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mitsubishi</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mitsubishi</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mitsubishi</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4200</td>
<td>650.00</td>
<td>380.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nissan</strong></td>
<td><strong>Nissan</strong></td>
<td><strong>Nissan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Datsun 200B</td>
<td>600.00</td>
<td>355.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Toyota</strong></td>
<td><strong>Toyota</strong></td>
<td><strong>Toyota</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celica</td>
<td>550.00</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mazda</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mazda</strong></td>
<td><strong>Mazda</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RX-7</td>
<td>480.00</td>
<td>280.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Honda</strong></td>
<td><strong>Honda</strong></td>
<td><strong>Honda</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prelude</td>
<td>550.00</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acura</strong></td>
<td><strong>Acura</strong></td>
<td><strong>Acura</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integra</td>
<td>550.00</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Land Rover</strong></td>
<td><strong>Land Rover</strong></td>
<td><strong>Land Rover</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defender</td>
<td>550.00</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Full Line Engine Parts

- New Oil Pumps (from $133)
- New Cylinder Heads (from $69)
- New Timing Sets (from $123)
- New Water Pumps (from $110)
- New Fuel Injectors (from $150)
- New Spark Plugs (from $20)
- New Valve Seats (from $10)
- New Valve Springs (from $15)
- New Thermostats (from $10)
- New Gaskets (from $10)
- New Belts (from $10)
- New Thermostats (from $10)
- New Water Pumps (from $10)
- New Ignition Coils (from $10)
- New Wheel Bearings (from $10)
- New Brake Pads (from $10)
- New Engine Mounts (from $10)
- New Steering Rack (from $10)
- New Transmissions (from $10)
- New Suspension Components (from $10)
- New Tie Rods (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Compressors (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)
- New Exhaust Systems (from $10)
- New Electrical Systems (from $10)
- New Fuel Systems (from $10)
- New Brake Systems (from $10)
- New Air Conditioning Systems (from $10)
- New Heating Systems (from $10)
- New Power Steering Systems (from $10)
- New Cooling Systems (from $10)}